
EXPLANATION OF TEE IIETEOD

Ooune's Ar-rrrupp Tenrp-Formula: Cosec H:sec N sec (K-d)

Letthesphericaltriangleusedinnavigationandprojected'ontheplaneof
the horizon be r"prer"rrtJ U"y fi*. 1. Let thJparts of the triangle be designated as

follows:
Pole
Zenith of the observer. The azimuth

(angle PZM) is also called Z'

Body observed

Latitude
Declination
Hour angle of bodY M
Altitude
Equinoctial
Perpendicular let fall fromZ'on PM' This

is an auxiliarY Part.
Intersection of N with PM

Distance from O to the equinoctial' This

is an auxiliary part introduced to facili-

tate the solution of the triangle' K always

takes lhe si.gn' of L.
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IntherighttrianglePZO,weknowthevaluesoftandL'TableAgivesfor
alt integral values 

"f 
t';;; ;ee corresponding values o-f A( :1og sec N) and of K.

The angle K is combiieJ *itn d algebraicaliy to get K-d' and with K-d as an

argument, we find i"'i"ur"-il tn" iuto. of n1:1o* sec (K-d) )- The sum of A

and B is log cosec g, i'o* *nich H is found by entering table ts at the bottom'

rn order to avoid i"t.rp"i"ti""-in tuutu A, an assumed position, Z', is used such

that both t and L will be integral degrees'

Rusr's Moomlro Azruuru Duonau-Formula: sin I cos d:sin Z cos}l

Referringtopages40and44,thevaluesof'areshowninleftmargin'ofZ'in
right margin. Both H;;;tu;plotted on same curves and numbered alike. on

rhe diagram tte irrtr.!'J;;; ;r" made by sight,_ while in tables this is done

mathematically. ft ir '" S;""t deal easier tointerpolate on the diagram by sight

than to do so in taUtes. 
"Sin.. both the tables uoi th. diagram are based on the

same conditiorr., ,rir.,--itt" ufpu"nt motion of the body across the sky' they both

have the same weakne,s wt.,e,'.tt,e bodycrosses the meridian near the prime vertica-l'

Foranydesired**,,"y"razimuth,itisonlynecessarytoincreasethescale
ofthediagramenoughtoaccomplishthedesiredend.Thescaleoftheazimuth
diagram given in nrsit pro4ical'Tableshas been multiplied by 1.5 in the diagram'

The complete diagram tof.rll scale would necessitate the use of a folder to include it

inabook,therefore,inordertoincludeitinabooktotheproperscaleand'itt
convenientform,ithasbeendividedintotwoparts.Inthiswayseparatedouble
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pages show the left and right parts. A little practice will make it clear whether to

usC tle diagram on page 40, or that on page 44'

The simplicity and neatness of the system will now be shown by working a

typical sighi of the sun and of a star. First we shall enumerate the steps in the solu-

tion for all cases, only one uniform method being used'

Mrrsoo or SoLTtrroN

For the Al,titude Diference-

(1) !.ind the Greenwich hour angle (G.H'A') in degrees'

izj apprv to the G.H.A. an assumed longitude (nearest D.R. long.), which will

make-the local hour angle (L,H.A.) an integral number of degrees.

(3) Assume a latitude (integral degrees) nearest the D'R' latitude'

i+i ntrt.r Table A with L.H.A and with the assumed latitude and take out A

and-Ii. The H.A. is at the top, and L at left margin. If the L.H'A' is greater than

g0o, enterTableA at bottom and take outAand. 180o-K,and then subtract this

value from 180" to find K. For example, if 180o-K:78o, K:180o -78o:102o.
(5)EnterTabteBwithK-dandtakeoutB.TofindK-d,giveKthesign

of the latitude, and then combine K and the declination algebraically, i'e', the sums

when signs are unlike, and the difierence when the signs are alike'

(6) buter Table d with A*B and take out the computed altitude; the degrees

of uititod. appearing at the bottom and the minutes of altitude at the right margin'

(Z) The difi"r"rr"" between the computed (H") and the observed (H') altitudes is

the altitude d.ifference (H"-Ho: a) ; the altitude difierence, "a"' is measured f rom

the assumed position toward. the body when the It is greater than Ho, and away,

when smaller. The line of position is at the distance, "a", from the assumed posi'

tion and islaid ofi at right angles to the bearing of the body' 
.

Note: The tables girr" ut-"."uracy of solution to within 1' of altitude, without

interpolation, for closer results interpolate in Table B'

For the Azi'muth:

(1) Enter left margin with H.A., or with 180o-H'A', if H'A' is over 90o'

(zj m." follow the horizontal line to the declination curve.

(3) Then follow the vertical line to the altitude curve'

i+i fU.n follow the horizontal line to right margin and pick otr' azimuth (Z)'

F or N ami,ng the Azi'mwth:

(5) Give Z thenameof the quadrant in which the body is found; for example, if

body bears NW and Z is 80, Z:N80W, andZn:280'
Na*iog the azimuth North or south is determined by one of the following

three rules:
1. If the declination and latitude have the same name but the declination is

greater, the azimuth takes the name of the declination'

2. If the declination and latitude have contrary names the azimuth takes the

name of the declination.
3. If the declination and latitude have the same name but the declination is

less than the latitude, the diagram on page 40 must be entered and the name deter'

mined by the method explained there.

The azimuth is east when L.H.A. is east, and west when L'H'A' is west'


